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Professional paper 
Three dimensional virtual modelling of existing objects (buildings or structures) is applicable in various fields of science and practice: architecture, civil 
engineering, urbanism, geology, mechanical engineering, video games and movie industry, medicine, archeology, safety of people and goods, etc. 
Photogrammetry, as a method of obtaining data of three-dimensional spatial structures based on two-dimensional images, is used, thanks to a number of 
software packages, for creating 3D models of objects and other spatial structures. This study analyses terrestrial semiautomatic and automatic 
photogrammetric methods, both presented through process of creating 3D model of an old existing historical building - Barutana (military gun powder 
warehouse), built in Ottoman empire, located in the fortress of the city of Niš in Serbia. The aim of the paper is comparison of two photogrammetric 
methods - semiautomatic and automatic in accuracy and efficiency through case study of Barutana. 
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Kreiranje virtualnih 3D modela izgrađenih objekata metodama zemaljske fotogrametrije - studija slučaja Barutana 
 
Stručni članak 
Kreiranje trodimenzijskih virtualnih modela postojećih objekata primjenjuje se u različitim područjima znanosti i prakse. Ovakvi 3D modeli se koriste u 
arhitekturi, građevinarstvu, urbanizmu, geologiji, strojarstvu, industriji video igara, filmskoj industriji, medicini, arheologiji, za sigurnost ljudi i dobara itd. 
Fotogrametrija kao metoda dobivanja podataka trodimenzijske prostorne strukture na osnovu dvodimenzijskih fotografija, zahvaljujući mnogobrojnim 
softverskim paketima koristi se za izradu 3D modela objekata i prostornih struktura. U ovom radu su analizirane zemaljska poluautomatska i automatska 
metoda fotogrametrije. Obje pomenute metode su u radu predstavljene kroz studiju slučaja izrade 3D modela Barutane iz doba otomanske imperije, koja 
se nalazi u Niškoj tvrđavi u Srbiji. Cilj rada je da se kroz studiju slučaja izrade virtualnog 3D modela Barutane provede analiza poluautomatske i 
automatske metode fotogrametrije i usporedi njihova preciznost. 
 
Ključne riječi: automatska fotogrametrija; Barutana; polu automatska fotogrametrija; postojeći objekti; virtualni 3D modeli 
 
 
1 Introduction 
 
Computer modelling of existing objects (buildings or 
structures) provided by numerous software solutions has 
its wide pallet of application in science and practice: 
architecture [1÷8], civil engineering [9÷15], urbanism 
[16÷19], geology [20÷24], mechanical engineering [25] 
(Menna and Nocerino 2012), video games and movie 
industry, medicine [26], archeology [27÷32], safety of 
people and goods [33], etc. 
Three-dimensional models of existing buildings and 
urban structures are used for the purpose of visual 
presentation, documentation and archiving their physical 
structure or for the implementation of various analyses. In 
the architecture, models are equally useful for design 
processes and modelling of existing buildings, 
presentations of surroundings employed in new projects, 
as well as urban structure of some location. Models are of 
importance in cultural heritage documentations, 
reconstructions, or restorations of buildings damaged 
during time or the inaccessible ones. Contemporary 
analyses concerning: insulation, shadow spreading, 
acoustic, thermal imaging, etc. [34] can be more 
efficiently carried out with 3D models of existing urban 
structures, or buildings.  
Each one of the mentioned applications of 3D models 
of existing buildings involves various levels of details and 
realistic presentations of virtual model’s textures. 
Regarding variety of objects, locations, or desired level of 
details, different methods and methodologies in 
documentation design process are available. The choice of 
adequate method depends on the following parameters: 
• aim of research, 
• demanded geometrical precision and visual quality, 
• physical characteristics of building and its 
surroundings and 
• expendable budget. 
Three dimensional models of buildings, originated 
from simple methods of manual data collecting 
(measurements) and drawings, had been developed to 
advanced technologies offering automatic generating of 
3D elements, or entire objects, as well as urban entities 
[35]. Virtualization based on manually collected 
geometrical dimensions takes a lot of time and it is 
outdated because of high costs when big projects are 
concerned. These 3D models have no colour and realistic 
textures, i.e. there is lack of details [35]. In comparison to 
traditional models, contemporary digital methods of laser 
scanning [24, 27, 36÷40] and photogrammetry [2, 6, 19, 
27, 37, 41÷47] provide very accurate presentations of 
object’s characteristics containing the following analyses: 
surface, structure (construction), behaviour in certain 
conditions, as well as realistic visual presentation.  
 Photogrammetric method gives information about 
3D structure, obtained from 2D photographs [48]. 
Photogrammetry is a technique of representing and 
measuring 3D objects using data stored on 2D 
photographs, which are the base for rectification. At least 
two projections are necessary to obtain information about 
three space coordinates, that is, from two photographs of 
the same objects its true size can be determined and 3D 
model constructed [49].   
According to the position (point of view) of a 
"photographer", photogrammetry is named terrestrial, or 
areal. Terrestrial photogrammetry is the best choice 
(method) in terms of: data collecting, availability of 
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adequate software packages and entire process costs [34]. 
This case study presents generating process of 3D model 
of old Barutana, located in Ottoman fortress of the city of 
Niš, obtained by two terrestrial photogrammetric 
methods: semiautomatic and automatic. Virtualization 
process of this building by semiautomatic method is aided 
with "Tgi3D Photo Scan" and "Sketch Up" software 
packages, while the automatic photogrammetric method 
for 3D model of Barutana employed "123D Catch". 
Conducted analyses had the intention of precise 
determination of advantages, i.e. disadvantages for both 
methods and comparison of their accuracy.  
 
2 The materials and methods 
 
Barutana, military building for gun powder and 
munitions storing, object of this analysis, is located in 
Ottoman fortress of the city of Niš, on the Balkan 
Peninsula in the Republic of Serbia (Fig. 1). There are 
five preserved buildings (powder warehouses) in the 
fortress: four of them are located along the north bastion 
and a smaller one in the eastern part. 
 
 
Figure 1 Location of Barutana on the map of Europe 
 
 
Figure 2 Location of Barutana on the map of town Niš 
 
This part of study contains parallel analyses of 
semiautomatic and automatic photogrammetric methods 
on Barutana, which is located in the end west side of 
northern bastion of the fortress (Fig. 2). The inner 
rectangular space is surrounded by massive wall (over 1m 
wide), serving for munitions and gun powder storing, 
while the outer narrow corridor had been protecting 
soldiers during enemy attacks.  Through twelve narrow 
holes in the walls they had been shooting at the enemy 
and defending the building. These gun powder 
warehouses were built after 1723 year, when the fortress 
construction was finished. They are the rare examples of a 
kind preserved in Serbia from the period of the Ottoman 
rule.   
 
 
Figure 3 The south-west view - photo of Barutana 
 
 
Figure 4 The south-east view – photo of Barutana 
 
 
Figure 5 Model’s calibration 
 
2.1 Creation of 3D model by using semi-automatic 
photogrammetric method 
 
3D model of Barutana processed photographic 
images taken by Canon EOS 600D camera, from various 
viewpoints (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). Since the walls of 
Barutana are not perpendicular regarding: the age, 
architectural style, materials and preservation level, the 
adequate software package "Tgi3D Photo Scan" for 
calibration of photographic images is employed. Four 
images from different positions are chosen and imported 
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in "Tgi3D Photo Scan". On each photographic image one 
locates and marks the characteristic calibration points on 
the building. This procedure had fifty repetitions (Fig. 5). 
Model scaling is done based on known distance do – 
referent dimension (length) (Fig. 6) of the outer wall.  
"Tape Measure tool" in "Sketch Up" enabled scaling of 
the model to the 1:1 ratio. 
 
 
Figure 6 Referent distance 
 
The final result of the entire process is a photo-
realistic 3D solid model of Barutana (Fig. 7). The level of 
detailness on Barutana’s model, generated by 
semiautomatic photogrammetric method, directly depends 
on human factor (modeller’s working time, his knowledge 
and experience). Hence, models created by using this 
method are simplified (example shown in Fig. 7). Model 
of Barutana presents just the main gabarit of the building, 
without detail on stone facades, with photorealistic 
textures. This kind of virtual model processing derives 
small size files, like in the case of Barutana’s model (1.4 
MB). Model like this is suitable for web sharing and 
presentation throughout "Google Earth" or "3D 
Warehouse" services, which are directly linked to "Sketch 
Up". 
 
 
Figure 7 Final 3D model of Barutana 
 
2.2 Creation of 3D model by using automatic 
photogrammetric method 
 
Photographic recording of Barutana, necessary for 
this method, is also performed by the photo camera EOS 
600D. Complete automatic photogrammetric method 
processing is done in share-ware software package "123D 
Catch". 
Since the automatic photogrammetric method needs 
as many photographic images as possible, a series of 
images of Barutana (83 images) is taken along the given 
path around the building. Viewpoints were specified on 
15o of angular distance (Fig. 8), positioned near loopholes 
in the walls in order to get detailed processing. 
Photographic images are entered in "123D Catch". 
 
 
Figure 8 Defined path for serial of images 
 
 
Figure 9 Drawing of model`s surfaces 
 
When the software package "123D Catch" is 
concerned, the necessity is on line server data processing. 
It is, in fact, a user interface for data import and overview 
of the results, while the image calibration process and 3D 
model generating are separate operations elsewhere 
performed. After the process is done "123D Catch" takes 
over final 3D model of Barutana in an unknown 
proportion. Finally, the distance do (referent length) of 
two fixed points is needed for scaling. When defined, 
final 3D model of Barutana is in real size.  
Human factor in here applied method is minimized, 
i.e. limited on image entering and model scaling. The 
entire process of photogrammetry and modelling is 
automated, and no other human interference is necessary. 
The final result of the process is photo-realistic three-
dimensional "mesh surface" model of Barutana (Fig. 9), 
very precise and detailed. The exported file size of 3D 
model is 45 MB, suitable for web presentations, as well as 
for digital documentation of objects (buildings) or entire 
spatial entities. 
 
3 The results and discussion 
 
The comparative analyses of both methods, 
semiautomatic terrestrial photogrammetry and automatic 
terrestrial photogrammetry, on the model of old Ottoman 
Barutana in Niš, contained 15 defined control distances 
(Fig. 10).  
For defined distances d1÷d15, the measuring of real 
sizes is done, directly on Barutana and then compared to 
the same distances on two models generated by 
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semiautomatic and automatic photogrammetric methods 
(Fig. 11). 
 
 
Figure 10 Control distances marking (a – the facade, b – top view) 
 
 
 
Figure 11 Measuring on: a) real object, b) 3D model (semiautomatic 
method), c) 3D model (automatic method) 
 
All the results of measuring are shown in Tab. 1. The 
deviations of distances on real object and 3D models are 
calculated in percentages. The average values for 
deviations percentage is given on the bottom of the Tab. 
1: for semiautomatic photogrammetric method – 3,87 % 
and automatic photogrammetric method – 1,48 %.  
The comparison of two presented methods (3D 
models) provided some information about their 
advantages or disadvantages and similarities or 
differences as well. 
Table 1 Control measuring and distance deviation on the model 
Distance mark 
Length (cm) Tolerance related to real length (%) 
Real 
(measured) 
Semiautomatic 
photogrammetry 
Automatic 
photogrammetry 
Semiautomatic 
photogrammetry 
Automatic 
photogrammetry 
d1 480 493 492 2,70 2,50 
d2 179 181 182 1,11 1,67 
d3 482 465 479 3,52 0,62 
d4 478 504 492 5,44 2,93 
d5 95 100 97 5,26 2,10 
d6 145 149 146 2,76 0,69 
d7 502 488 500 2,79 0,39 
d8 166 163 165 1,81 0,60 
d9 150 149 148 0,67 1,33 
d10 55 48 57 12,72 3,63 
d11 56 53 58 5,36 3,57 
d12 145 140 146 3,45 0,69 
d13 180 173 180 3,89 0,00 
d14 1435 1313 1402 8,50 2,29 
d15 968 988 974 2,06 0,62 
Average tolerance value 3,87 1,48 
 
Both methods have in common the following 
characteristics and factors: convenience of virtualization 
of small objects (buildings), import data (photographic 
images and one known real distance), photo-realistic 
models and availability of free share-ware software 
packages. 
The number of photographic images differs, i.e. 
semiautomatic photogrammetric method needs a 
significantly smaller number of images. This method 
involves expertness and experience in modelling, while 
the automatic photogrammetric method is the simplest - 
automated. The difference between geometric 
characteristics of models is of importance too. The first 
method results in a solid model, while the other is a mesh 
surface. 
Since the detailed quality of 3D model generated by 
semiautomatic method relies on human factor, automatic 
method gives a more detailed model. To achieve equal 
level of detail in both methods, one who carries out 
semiautomatic processing needs more working time. The 
other important aspect is file size, where the semi-
automatic method has the primacy (smaller file size of the 
model). 
 
4 Conclusion 
 
3D virtual model generating, provided by 
contemporary computer technologies, has a wide palette 
of applications in various areas. Therefore, the methods of 
terrestrial photogrammetry are efficient, precise and 
qualitative modes for 3D modelling of existing objects, 
structures or spatial entities.   
Two methods of terrestrial photogrammetry presented 
3D modelling virtualization process through the case 
study of an old object named Barutana, located in the city 
of Niš. Three-dimensional models show certain deviations 
of dimensions: 3,87 % for semiautomatic, and 1,48 % for 
automatic method. The results are upgraded from earlier 
research (Pejic and Krasic, Nexus 2013), where 
deviations were 4,84 % for semiautomatic, and 1,77 % for 
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automatic method. Since all the factors during model 
processing are the same as previous, except the type of a 
building, the conclusion is that precision depends on 
building preservation and its orthogonality. The 
significant difference in geometric precision of 3D 
models obtained by semiautomatic and automatic 
photogrammetric methods is a direct result of human 
influence. If the human interference is smaller (automatic 
method), the precision is higher. Hence, automatic 
photogrammetric method enables accurate 3D models, 
suitable for digital documentation, precise analyses and 
photo-realistic high quality model presentations. 
Disadvantages of this method are large file sizes. Web 
presentations, analyses of urban entities (where the 
models are in the background), or visualizations prefer 
smaller files, where the semiautomatic photogrammetric 
method is of use. It is reasonable to assume that further 
development of technologies will bring the primacy to the 
automation in virtual 3D model generating. 
Future research will concern the possibilities of 3D 
model presentations by virtual and extended reality. We 
expect the improvement of methodologies in 3D model 
generating of real objects. 
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